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Cl IRCrCIRP NOW I tario especially iu regard to tÜ« l)<*é*âryT.nry S^ïcessantly as a whip-poor-will cotftàge. Eotril

eUBOvKIDt NUW. | »».«-«. SsapTh““«.'XfSta “CL;„ J
tempts to keep the people of Ontario out u did iu work of .lander, and is believed by exiSSjIn? ,m. 
of their territory, he will find secession those who do not accept Mr. Blake's state- Thoutrh with patience thejK

riddance from his party of such men da upon it you will find low church and high “littledrrother'' of IhefigatMiyranTifrarea Q ~~7~ i\
Alfred Boultbee and C. W. Bunting. churoh Voting together, so that it is uo *? Ul,e t.fityfejprjheat>tflLStouL-âP - .4 X X'.

Tlmnoh th. conservative nartv is tri- PartT q«w*ion. The enormous funds at t lc bltter anguish and remorse to know
Though the conservative party is tn 8tuke ou ht have been divided ma| that the inflictions which have been b-stow-

umphant its dissolution may not be so far many yea„ „g0 and DOt a|lowed ^ Ul, ^ ed on others by the “ little brothers are to
off. It hangs to-day on one old man’s life, private appanage of one man. When Dr bo retnrned to him a thirty, sixty, perhaps
There will not for many years again he a Hook went, to Leeds he devided the living ^eu a hundredfold. Thns the world moyeg. 
party which will oppose the N. P.-Sir P8^" “i"' ' < 'l •

Cl IRCr^RlRP NOW I John Macdonald’s only sound plank—and Lep vu dohe in spite of a popuïur’ouwn* The Cause* and Cure of Old Age.SUBSCRIBE NÜWI ahta, .r.movalof that que.tion from the bntV IM?k Mrir.t £d»[y a.idii , ,A. CraOrman’s

for the cheapest and diiët readable paper In Toron to. field, and the reorganization of the liberal popnlari^r1 (fame well and g<iod anil it not t,L’ Hanger has recently been engagwlUC|d. ___ ___ ____

r„ ,h;„r, „-u;7 ^ ’Tati ’ .| irtpicftTSP

purwsw°^:^i»-HAurT, bLnMANREMEDI rr,<

eeHSpsrmonth.lheaddrtssboingchangedasofUna, | gnd France now 6nd themselves in Egypt MR. CHARLES DVRAXD AXD cell of the adult, while very few have fit '^FOB ™ IS DOW 0p8B8u 10T tfl6 SB!180n,
might have been escaped, and the lives of , , RYAN, "neariy'lw* % B W flflil/l 1 |||f(IRff.. .. 'sr-m: EMbUMATISM

ciwtot rf yesterday baa been again sus- 8 proper comprehension of the only metifods triotio 1 * , 1DS) trallS[Jr,.,lt yellow liquid which spli- Gout.Qumsy.Sore Throat, Sws/U
tafned by an overwhelming majority of the by which physical force can be encountered politieai fr® ml9 Î k|. ,. 'l difi.-s below the fretring point of tnç/Safld Sprains, Burnt Oitd

7 anccesafuny. It has long been plain to L , friends wlièn I supposed I had water, the lower layer is a gràtii.iflir Scads, General Bodlif
Wêrv ordinary nerson that no ammmV foUnd theln “tln6 -«««-t what I believed crystalline mass melting at 36® C. * Pains 1
n iT lT , “ of to be 'the best interests of our youthful lnfant ft* contain, 67 75 per cent of _ . ’ ^amS,
dotes and naval demonstrations wontd pey- I countrv F the infnrniIi;- n . u oleic acid, adult 89 80. Infant fat contains Tooth, Ear and Headache, FrosteH

voting Are; I susde Arabi and his associates to' put an n_ , ' T , . . , r" ‘J8 97 per cent of palmitic acid, against 16 Foot okd Ears, and all OthdP | mi% ti i t. -r - ,n— ----- -,
tt) The declaration of the people of Gai* J ebd to tlieir own career. Nothing bat Duraml I beg-to state that these same iu the adult, ami 3.28 of steario àéid against ‘Pains and Aches. Pâla08 BlGUTSlOIl StflaiDBri

in I bona fide command from ' ConstanUnople I r*“°ns ln*P*d-Bka:*0’,nPP®H with the little 2 04. These latter, the palmitic.andsLaric P^gmL?„ «”1 ftam 6n EMPRESS OF IN 01 A-
• I ., , „ , , auunopiç i influence j Wave, what I believe to be acids, are the harder and less fusible, while as a •afa »Ur% aim pie and cheap External r « ,ua z. ^ g zîv

ifould ha^e sufficed to discredit Arabi in the 1 . n n . ' the oleic acid is the softer and more fusible a entails but the «mparati-eiy «aves Cuatom Houge Whwf, calling atthe Queen «
«yes of the mohammed» population i„ I?*™'*™ V*', ,h «r,m»„v„,mp ""J Tuesday and
Egypt Had the uK i been asked tn semi ,tlonsl the history ol Canada in No attetopt Is made to explain the reason claim.. Fr,'l"V. at 9 a.m.:

J J‘he u““ ,bee'loakedto send the pg^, Written or unwritten, if 1 misUke of these differences, or to suggest any Dir««km, to b*,,.-, Lanmag-,. Fare 50c: ch ,dren f retnrl.l,„, leave at
troops to restore order, he would “ost not lbowa yr Durand to have b means by which we may rehaiden‘ ot-re- 80LD BY ALL DBÜ80IST8 AND DEALEE8 oikhiip to , ' ' , e ,

(3) The death of grittism and the decline gladly have complied. France, however, , reformer of a Wry persistent kind, and !'almitiÿ our M> and thus reK-in 0Hr «>- j?JJEDI0INE. Fare®l* ' “'klren } ! pï ; Tetu® niug ^ve
of the Globe aa the organ of the reformera. ha* a“ unconquerable avgreion to making or many nnkind things are said in this eon- fa“J embbinea». A. VOGELER Sc CO., __„!£**• ’ at 6 p.m.

tolerating any appeal to the sultan's am he- “ection, and if 1 do not go as f,r as Mr. ,(>U W 18 evidently due to changes nf Baltimore, jud.,v: a. A, \ COMPLIMENTARY EXCUR8IOW

ZZ ZZ ' -1™ ssüSL’ît^i'iss U‘",revery question but on , po 7- would be affected, but she chooses to treat I viable notoriety. The railway policy of HteV towards the discovery of the elixir of

Bat dn this issue they were suspected, the shock to her sensibility as an outrage on the government is not the question at issue th« “ aurum potabile ” of the alcliem-
Thoneh Mr. Blake tried to convey the her rights. Keen as wa» the feeling before in the Present contest. The national p-.licy lat' 18 to deterinme the nature of these
Aacu*u J I . . „ . . , * or the employment or not of manv m llion. 1 hall6t«. the next to ascertain their causes,
impremion that he waa not hostile to Cana- recent eTeBta ln Tun“ have made '* Pre‘ 0f capital in the voting industries of < 'anada "e<l then to remove them. If, as we are

indn.tvi.fl .till th. n.nen, which nro- tarnaturall-v acnte- If the crescent ap- are far more important to my mind than a 80 oftcn tol<1' there can be no effect with'
dian industries, stiU the papers C p p^y, ou the Nile, the tricolor, Frenchmen railway policy lhat may be amended in the ' nt a cause- there mu8t be oauses for the 
feaaed to speak for him, the Toronto Globe, thi„t may a8 weU disar.near froIn I future even to the extent desire 1 bv Mr organic changes constituting decay and old

1 y ppear from | cfale Durand , c.,nfrss j cunnot gee th age. Remove these, and we live forever.
,, , consistency of destroying the Usual prosper- lbe theory is Beautifully simple.

Times, the Ottawa Free Press and the hss throughout rendered the diplo- itv of the country because I differed with 

like, and hie followers, Sir Richard Cart. mancy of the allied powers halting and j jta government in a commercial 
■ h, tv. .. , M , . I feeble. What ia the result f One of two I‘ran“ctlon; l*'or/] can 1 i;>>“ >"

Tf™ , r”' — ‘•T". . M,d-4h.fhSÂ75WJSa Oh.ntoti,—all th-« p>(-n ud men | I,,,. Turk,.! In.ee will h.ee Ink ee.l In this I. s nutle. In. , juditi j 

tried to eonvey—and succeeded in convey- j Egypt, and the sultan will thus appear to °®ly and never should have been used as
ing-that the liberal party was opposed to | be ““J8™8 * faV" ,tte •^•terSpow- ^Tynew'tibiitato ^ia^fev

era instead of exercising i mete right at j Durand makes ig;a strong .point of coui- 
their invitation, or, in order ty, avoid the plaint in former letters to The World, 
landing of Turkish troops in Egypt, some I Oerrymanding is another Silly outcry and 

out, Caimdarankonly a. a pastoral country, I other expediment must be invonted-if, in- c°”t ^dwtri^y:"orX0,inte,l 

rather than that a measure of protection deed any other can be suggested that would igjent person will at once see that with the 
shoeM'be afforded to legitimate manufac- not eotail greater dangers than the one it b»Hot it is simpfy impossible to make

was invoked to anperaede. Who will guar- I any particular locality either reform or
autee, titer the incautious manner in which “leXe atauriky o^tbe^urik'e,  ̂

the sultan has been treated by the I trust that Mr. Durand may smooth down 
western powers, that if his troops wore I his feathers or find some more worthy sub- 
sent to Egypt, they will not fraternize with I Ject f°r hi® acidulated pen, and thank

Arabi and his forces, and the joint armies the ^ time *»**320 dïïSuted°niaL

declare themselves in favor of the deliver- | ter of consistency. . J. 1CK EVANS, 
ance of Egypt from all foreign control ?
“Occupation ” m onr days has a knack of

perpetuating itself ; nobody supposes that To The World : In regard to Queen 
Austria will ever leave Bosnia or England I Victoria’s reply to the address presented to

quit Cyprus. Turkey, stripped of territory ber bV the women of Canada, if [ A Story of Mark Twain.,
where a Christian population was a con- mistake not the address was originated ’ A misguided but enthusi stic young
étant excuse for outside intervention, by meu and contained a great manv "’t° after somy difficnity, to se- Chartres moderate,
would be only too delighted to get hold men’s signatures in one way or another, steamer, jmsuXre the laUer-rà” 

sgam of a fat Mussulman province, that it and 1 suppose for the purpose of bringing for St. Luuis one evening, said: “I have 
might be squeezed by the seraglio and the themselves prominently under her maies- reai1 all of your writings, Mr. Tqain, hut 
porte. j ty's notico through the simplicity of the d ihink I like the Hrailien Chinee the

of Canada, who always have ^opiay *,e6t ld them all” Mr. Clemens shook the 
second fiddle in authority or be classified us young man s hand with tremendous en- 
political paupers. I think if the ladies of thuaiasm. “My dear sir,” lie remarked, ‘f 
Canada have not baek-bone enough to pre- am pretty well used to compliments, but I 
sent her majeaty with atwaddress directly mUst 3a3 I never yet received one which 

or two points in through a committee of ladies without be- ga'-e me equal satisfaction, and showed, so 
your article under the caption “ The Angli- mg made an advertising medium of by men, kiniily ?*> “PPr‘ ciation of efforts to pleæe 

synod” which I would be much obliged at woold h* mach ;more peudent to let such | ^j'e Public- A thousand thanks.” And

Vtrt,r • r* * - teWi’teiunsss tusir* "Y“ “•
Vou contrast the conduct and language to, now classify themselves as women of I serve lt-” 

of the Anglican synod a, compared with the Canada, since recognized as such by royal | no mmarrled Women Admitted 
Methodist and PresbyterUn meetings,” to authorlty- H ™w remains for our law- (From the Louante Courier-Journal.
the discredit of the former body. You con-  ̂^wouîd1 T= wTeh'Tn ‘ A^gh!’ I**"*, ^ ^Uaint*

trast especially the free use made by one word or deed to wear mongrel apparel" in ed ■ T' h '6 l,ra8,dent- whe" making a 
body of statistics, with the reticence of the public. I think if such was the case in such 90018 08 1 *p?n m,n’ ,are sent 1,y blra Wltb 
bishop in thismatter. To this there is a very 8 hi«hlV christiauized country as Canada, ata°a®e“f;h HL
satisfactory answer to those, who likt "ghTofseemg so'many foiled women “going y'n hedelaamber, including all its dainty 
myself, do not think tkjtt truth is infallibly over the Don in the black maria without b,?e tatln fprmture and innumerable taste.
^ththe Urgest numbers: The very work good grounds of justification for the action. .s'ldorne'd us^Uytî
of the church is antagonism to the over- ____ ________________ B- B unmarried woman is allowed to eutei- his
whelming multitude, in their habits, tastes, LITTLE RROTUKRS. room, even when chaperoned by a married
language, ideas and the whole way oflife. v --------- I Indy. One vf the latter speaks of taking
A church which, like the Methodist “goes , c "Others m rmiei.ee, a decided mi’s her sister, a strange!, with her there, and
in ” for popularity and is bent on making anoc’" 1 being asked by the president if they would E“) Q a ■ rev I mmm A
a big show in point of numbers, is in that This pointed statement devoid as it ftp- !lke,t? g0 through ‘1,e uPPer rooms, includ- r( □ I far S 
endeavor at variance with the whole snirit neim. to ... , , . . , ™g ms own, and he then added quickly,of the Christian faith. The fate of Ptiie < . ‘ °' deC,S1Ve proof w,1‘ “ l présumé of course your sister Ts mar-
Nestorian church, I believe,is in store for 'lou”tleBa touch a sympathetic chord in the | ried.” As she was tiny were passed cm. 
the Wesleyan body. A popuUrJéhurch is bearts and minds of the young men and wo
rn a very.critical condition,» all probability men of the present day, and not only of the
£«,yy.... —

and often is, the mostzdamning evidence of ™6n aBd women ant‘ wb® can now let their
woeful failure. If numbers are so telling thoughts wander back to the good old times I The ""dthèZ"d the evening winds’thc sunshine 
ut evidence of truth being with them, then when they in the wholesome spirit of
abdi^rs aremt°h: ‘rntornn “ thoir 8'™„ profiting by

chnStiufi churches, the Roman Catholic is tbeir examPle are now doing, did their 
ahead of all others In holding the truth, courting in the front parlor, in the moon-

BfklK ^ r„iurs.t sssr.tu^,
.l.n I, ... » pieu, SS AÎX. ‘gSTS-T’** ”*' tS 1 “
to bring them into subjection to the rule of that has not of times with more vmor than . L,,0!i s0^er.y “lc4nn underneath each velvet brood, 
the church a king, a rule which to the vast politeness wished that the whole tribn of 1 ‘the> ,e^ amonhr the Carden’s airland
w.Tlte mYounaccount0t fÆ" mptative BnUhey wmn’i'be ’ ^ahfdmai" V'°Ut is har,pier 1,1 the ^ '

r—red with it.Etigatohin ft TH °f ' ^
as compared with its state in England by They are a tembly hardy and frightfully Dancy even Violet is troubled—mildly si eaàleé 

the ritualism which is favored by the ubiquitous race and appear to labor under Whcn 8um*bo'li' Plucks her, finding her so fair.
v!t8Jnnniv0a.t.tUl,np0üUlar W*‘h tbe laitV-" the hallucination that keyholes and sofas There’s nothing left for you, my pets, but just to
iet you say, this does not cover the were created for their own special n.e ,, do your duty,
ground as Holy Trinity, and its ritualistic and amusement. Even when under . Bloomaiti make tl» world bright, that’s the best
8!rf‘°!8 ^u° p0P-0laP enough. ” As a matter ppost solemn promises to paterfamilias he is There isn’t mich that’s lovelier than your bashful
of fact there is no “ritualism” in this permitted to take bis seat at the evening „ beauty, ,
no church in Canada where what is under- meal the natural perverseness of his natur* Mv Pu'T>‘e“. ' «»»w Cap, my little Baby Blue.
diocese in the sense you allude to. There is must break out in some wav or other if r. i 1-------------------- :-----
stood by “ritualism” is practised. The not in actual speech, he manages to iedfoate he to’ °”1'd®3 Y6 1,mte aa susceptible of
services of Holy Trinity are precisely such by sundry winks, nudges nrimaoes Ininches ” da, ek"ant a9 overskirts and
as are generri in England in low churches and various other contortions, ThU actuai dwërv befog^“soWnTl i ‘h\ °,T
and broad churches TOe -evangelical” present condition of the “two hearts that u.Zr riart of tL . T' -”S mal;e,the 
objections to eurpheed choirs, surplice in beat as one.” Very often at this particular bàsoue àh L aPp?r hke
pulpit, chanting psalms, musical comma- time, these same “two hearts that beat a a „ .qi’.,ahl,Ve aPr?n ,folds, wi
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CHIC ORA, THE WORLD.
Tlic Only ONR CENT Morning 

paper In Canada.

STEAMERS,and OIL NIAGARA WVÏCAÎfON Cff'ey
!

stand waiting with
TBADKTHE WORLD « 1:17/

Is delivered eVer>* morning In the city or | 
suburbs for

i< — // ' ,
TWENTYÜVE CENTS A MONTH,

OR THREE DOLLARS A 'EAR,
O^.by newedeakre iu ever>' part of Ontario at tbe 

rates.

HFKIVti AERANtiEMBYT.

Oommefloiiig Monday, 22nd May.
A THE TOSflïO WORLD,The steamer Chicora will leave Yonge street 

wharf daily at 7 a.ni. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close corinecti n , with New York Central 
and Canada Southern railways. althi Slï.fSy'&ÜSa'H

of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more th» 
one hundred daily. '

The large and rapidly-inci easing oil eolation 
of THE WORLD on the. one hand, and it» 
reasonable rates on the other, must oom- 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as a 
most" derilsClf nëodia» of copimnnioating 
with the public. ' " *

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o'clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of effi
cient moment to demand them- 

All tdyertisenents arc measered as solid 
nonpüftï, twelve lines to aamck

y '
(moi

f
The Toronto World.

*
THE EGYPTIAN DILEMMA.1889a, WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNEjM,

;
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1
desired.

The eubeoribers haring leaeed this magnificent 
Park and Summer Resort, and gone to great ex- 

| I pense in beautifying the grounds, have now eeeurtd 
9 j the services of tbe test sailing steamer

l

“RUPER T.” Il(

B.
First excursion on Saturday at 2.30, after which 

two tripe will be made daily at 10 aud 2 80, calling at. 
Quoeu’s wharf eacn way.
Bare for tbe round trip 35 cents. 
_______  Wig. LENNOX & Co.

ta
in]

1 speople of Canada.
The most striking results of yesterday’s ^*»3grARY RAT“

cSWSSBsâtir’” — m
I

M,
Hi
lisi-sda, for a second time, that they are / in

favor of such a fiscal policy as will develop j Paragraphs among news Items, double the ordin 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance bn 
the ordinary ratea. V
^Hrto,^mrriage and 4*tli'notioee, TWENTY

home manufactures and foster native iu- wl
ehdustries.
ral
BWi

Condensed advertisements on the first pqp, HALT 
A GENT a word, each insertion.

cbirnessE» aovxktisbhcnt
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, -Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Bent, Howes or Stores Wanted, Board end Lodg. 
ng. Booms to Let, Boom* Wonted, Articles to 
tile, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 

fessio nel or Business Cflrt'r, Business Chsngea, M<mey 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTO 
or Twenty words, and one-half a cent tor each *AU 
lonal word, for each insertion 

Extra words at oorreeponding rates.

Lof
violOn Ihniwlay !l‘ind of Jnnr.

To fonner Ticket holders. Tickets can be had at 
office. Season tickets for ssle.

C. J. McUUAKJ,
Manager.

MANITOBA ! MANITOBA I ftfcNfTLSA qua
E. II. VANDL'SEN whiCaptain.StOTT, BROWN & CO., shai

HANLAN’^ POINT.
MAN.TOBA!|„ic™

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg, Han. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg

gor,
hat
atel'the London Advertiser, the Hamilton Ktirwan. Respect for this prejudice Do you want a situation 7

Advertise in the World PUB.
Do yon want mechanics ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a clerk 7 *

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 
Do you want a servant!

Advertise in the Wed for TEN NI 
Do you want help of any kind ?

- Advertise World for TEN CENT
Do you want boarder» or lodgers ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do yon want a boarding-house

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO. 
Have you furnished rooms to let 7

Advertise tn the World to TEN CENTO 
Have you a house or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to rent a house or store !

Advertise in the WoHd for TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale ?

Advertise in the World foi TEN 
Do you want to endor borrow money?

- Advertise tn tike World for TEN 
Do you want to sell or. buy » business ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you lost or found scything?

Advertise in thé Worfl to TEN CENTO. 
Do you want to sell anything f

Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTO. 
Do you want to buy anything t

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Let Everybody Adrertlge In the

ing
awi

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa I ]VIO"W\A.T’S 
pondenoe solicited aud promptly answered.

us zkxrs'ivxia",
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

340 . Wain Street. Winnipeg.

Winning u Wife at Casino.
(From Chambers Journal.)

At an evening party a gentleman chal
lenged a charming young widow to try her 
fortune at casipo. She accepted the chaj- 
lt'Oge, playfully proposing that they should 
play for a wager, and he agreeing, asked 
her to name the stake. Seeing that she 
at a loss to respon-1, the host laughingly 
said, “.His hand against yours.” The lady 
demurred, and was turning away from the 
table, when the challenger interposed with : 
“My hand for yours if I win, oi at your 
disposal for any young la<iy. of respecta
bility, her consent being attainable, if I 
lose." The wager was accepted, and the 
amused company gathered round the board. 
The lady le t oil' and made 45, her adver
sary tailing to «core, but, improving in his 
play as the game progressed, reached 215 
to the widoLv’s 1U4. Growing nervous, she 
played worse and worse, and finally left off 
the loser by 247 points. Then the hostess 
advanced, took the fair one’s feebly resist
ing hand, and placed it iu that of the exul
tant winner, who begged permission to keep 
the ace with which he had won the match 
and a wife.

wholWILL LEAVE
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sX th.
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ligioiCAPTAIN TYMON.-vasCanadian industries, that they in a word 

preferred to see Canadian.industries starred BEOlBBl ELLIOTT & GO,, MILLINERY, in A 
teen 
cupy 
ing.

inno- Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA. àHHBi CENTO

CENTO.
ed,

taring. Being thus suspected the liberal 

party was distrusted and defeated.

A# to grittism : Over seven years ago 

there Was a bolt made by the younger and 

mom liberal members of the reform party 

from the dictation and tyranny of the 

Globe. The outcome of that movement 

waa the starting of the Liberal newspaper. 

For &tS months it struggled on ; but 

George BroWn was too powerful, the Liber

al subsided, the Globe became more of a

m old 
....Ji 
deathi

Correct and Confidcntul Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE !

•"VW,

Prince

J by
Chi<’onllnnc<! from Thursday, lllh, till May 

23nl lu lu y sent tf 
Victorii

.! Couftdcntal Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn-

THE A DURESS TO TIIK QUE EX. GRIND SPRING SHOW
MILLINERY,

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE titled ‘ 
Berlin.

Arranged, specially jar th» Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

„ , GRAND TRUNK.
Lniop Station, foot of York and Blmcoe Streets

the
a visit 
with t

try. Correspondence solicitedmi a
Feathers, Flowers and

GOODS,
In Her New Store, 231 Yonge 

Street,
OPPOSITE TR KITY SQUARE, T0R0HT0.

MISS S TUV BZffS,
_________ WVwrnlng a Specially.

tf totask-master than ever and when in 1877- 

78 the question of affording more protec

tion for Can Adrian industries came up, the 

Globe whip was cracked, (free trade was 

written on the banner of the party by 

George Brown, protectioniet-reforme; t ., ere 

read out of the party, or forced to renounce 

their faith, and without any consultation 

with the great bulk of reformera, free

Leave. ViBast.
Montreal Day Express..............

“ Night Express...........
Mixed...............................

MERCHANT TAILORS great, 
in the pi

7-lta.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 ldl 
6.07 p.m.

11-07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 ub.

6.10 p.m 
6x16 sjm 

a.iOpjn. 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 «.m. 
8.25 son

I ....... IceBelleville Local..........
_ West.
Chicago Day Express

“ “P* tExpress............
Stratford and London Mixed..

“ “ Local...
Stratford Local..........................
Georgetown Mixed...................
~ GREAT WE8TKRB. *

Station»—Foot of Yonge and foot of Sttmooe street»

almoÉtwomen
12. IÛ p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.80 a.m. 
3.46 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.
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tail prù 
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THE AXOLICAX SYNOD.

(To the Editor of The World.)

Sib : There are one

MERCHANT TAILOR, AUCTIONEER
can

AUCTION CIRCULAR. Leave. Anti.
trade waa declared to be the battle ciy. 

Who were the men who forced the
sure you de-

, plÈÉE S
£etr™t Chicago Express...
N&vt York & Chicago Express.

8.80 p.m. 6.45 p.m 
4.80 p.m 

1 *.m. 1.16 p.m
. 6.56 p.m. 10.20 aun 
12.60 p.m. 10-36 p.m

_____________ 11.46 pam. 0.15 a.m
Trains love 8fanooe wtrccl Hre min^tiw laV»r,

221 QUEEN STREET WEST PETER RYANparty
into this position ? The Globe 

newspaper *nd Sir Richard Cartwright 
cipj^T The result waa that in 1878 

Sir John Macdonald swept the country on 

the N. P. issue. When Mr Mackenzie 

removed from the leadership and Mr Blake 

succeeded, some attempts were made 

to get the reform party to square itself oa 

the tariff issue but with very little success 

till it was too late. Any move Mr. Blake 
made in this direction the Globe and the 

grit free-traders made a dozen counter 

moves. Even within the last lew weeks 

while Mr Blake Was speaking to two to eix 

thousand peoples day in favor of a modified

St
into the 

. explain el 
he would 
tinue in 
southern! 
bear socil 
ever, thal 
year, »nd 
aroused d 
longer.
........ lows
legea—aid 
been kept] 
them advl 
université 

I tion of col 
staterss-s 
era of all 1 
terly aboil 
ments dwvj 
remaining I 
the public I 
able benefil

.......... A Phil

mise reverl

(Successor to Sutherland Jt ColTOTSOlffTrO. 1)

ïmancial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
21) Front street West, Toronto.

--------  p.m.
Arrangements have been made which will enable Returning, leave Mimioo 8.16? 11 15 » m o«n

me to extend the business to which l have succeed- *•««. and 7 10 p. m. 16 *•
ed by undertaking in addition to the

GOpnn

TO

KING STREET MERCHANTSwas

FOR YOUR

NORTHERN AND NORTHWEST] 
■Stations—City Hall, Union and BrockORDERED CLOTHING ERN

street.Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

when yob can get equally as good for one-third less 
money at

Arrive.eave.

1Accommodation* 
Mhil......................

•• A60 p.m. 10.10 a.m. 
.. 11.46 p.m. 2.15 p.m

________________.4 X60 a. m. 9.40 p.m
Trains ieaveUnion Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. ■

REAL ESTATE .. ORE DIT VALLEY.
^ ^Station—Union depot.19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

having the.same to sell by auction will have the i 
pn.i>erty well placed on the market, thé 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges

Vagrant Pansies.
They are all in thc lily bed, cuddled close "together, 

; : Purples, Yellow Cap and little Babv Blue,
How they ever got there you must" ask the April 

weather,
Pacific Express. To WMtw^iî0rthwe8t* ^est «3

TOrough cm, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.46 a m. and 12 noon.

FervrrH 0rangsvilla, Elon and

LT^‘trffitu.i,:To,edo:.ChicaKO
From Orangeville. Btora ’ and 
Fergus....,..................
Fr°™ Kansas àty " St. ' Louis 
snd Chiottyo

Fourteep 3'ears experience in first-class houses of
4 6 2.

sales well
I s city, Newyork and Boston

T.30 a.mpolicy, the Globe was talking the opposite 

to one hundred thousand SAMUEL FRISBY, delx'ntures, mining, building and loan societv stocks 
manufacturing company’s shares, vessel propertv 
machinery, and plant of every description sold dv 
auction at any time or place. J

PETER-RYAN.
readerà^ÿaily. 

Mr Blake was handicapped by his grit frée-
4.80 p.Why they^oulcl go visiting the tall and haughty

Is very odd, and none of them will condescend to 
say, {!!.

They might have made a call upon thc jolly doffq- 

The}^might have come to my house any pleasant

SCIE Y TIFIC TKOWSER MAKER,
f «-uiflO i

249 YOMGE ST.

gation. 1 
George Yotrade followers and organs—more then- 

handicapped, he has been almost wrecked 

by grittism. But we fancy that with the 

slaughtering of Sir Richard Cartwright and

ARRIVE
merchant 
Sarah Jane 
heyday of 
marry#;«ed 
before it si 
her mind,.' 
have »1«t 
Young de ma

Trade Auctioneer and Financial Agent.

hair goods 10tSSa.nr.
his fellow 
liberals will 
incubus. If the Globe is to be allowed to 
role, if it tells the reformers that they have 
done well in the contest of yesterday— 
gained a moral victory, in fact—and issues 
ordé&i to “Close up the ranks,” then the 

liberal party will hang together on the old 
lines, only to be defeated again in the next 

contest. But we fancy there will be 
casting of the party platform, at least of 
the party membership, and a new departure 
made before many days.

grits, the

shake off the
younger

c: y >West of England Goods- 
Eafesf. Stgles.

6.20 p.m] 
10.50 p.m.246

v. ,4 VO* ......Forty i
formed an -« 
the presidin' 
was formed 
position to si 
ragpickers a 
time.” Bat

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC-rr Leave.
Owen Sound, Harrieton, and

Teeswater, Mail .............
Owen Sound, Harrieton and 

Tees water Express.............. 4.10 p.m.
MIDLAND.

_____________ 8tation, Union Depot.

-OF THE—
7.16 a mPARIS HAIR WORKS, 11.16 a. m. 

9.60 p.m
105 Yonge Street, Toronto,

IlsSfts»
TEMP05ABY STORE, to be opened at

every other < 
by mem who 
one of the bj 
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Leave Arrive. i
a re- and Fancy Through Mail 

Local ............. 7.45 a.m. 6.80 p.m 
4.00 p.m. 11.16 a. m

STAGES tesuti»; - i EGLINGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 1L16 a.m 

.30p.m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 9.56 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
h"tel- Yob*- ■*-> P.m.

3.foap.mto*e,eaVe8 ayde h0teI’ K1”K street es.

77 YONGE STREETt

SS- f i>
*-------J . »e H
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THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY.
Sir John Macdonald has been given an

other lease of power, as much through the 
blunders of his opponents as by reason of 
his policy. For, outside of his position 
the national policy; he is wrong.

His bargain with the Pacific railway ai l 
yet be denounced by the people of Canada.

His redistribution bill was not fair treat, 
ment of political oponents.

Hie land policy in tbe Northwest is

puipit, cnant ng psalms, musical commu- time, these same “two hearts that beat as shawl noints fàilin» ÏL eh
mens, altar cloths, decorations to mark the one,” “have but a single thought” and is it be°eath, — -
seasons, aud so on and so on,are not held in necessary to say whojis theunhaopy'snbiect S’ d 0 ilocg stra,8ht P,ece ™ the
England by the evangelicals there in whose of the thought ? The nature of it also may " ---- --------------
churches all these very awful ritualistic safely be left to the imagination with the
practices are all but universal. The plain remark that, if either of them had the
truth is that there has been ____ ___________ lol. ,, , „ v
here got up against a certain body of clergy I minutes, it is more than probTblaThat' it I thy "« rig the
so ely because they stood firm on their would be unnecessary to resort to the arti- show that ihev ore tn , ,
personal freedom and independence. These fioal aid of onion, to make him weep. Per- from thrir ^Wlid^,TUp-pI? 
clergy refusé to be bull-dozed or coerced haps you, * oh ' reader have been there in the i as,ortnJent the largest
into subserviency by Mr. Sam. Blake, and yourself, and if so memory will doubtless ««lice, nL f h,°0tf a,nd shoe8> ,trunks a°«i
that astute aftd most unscrupulous person carry you,back to’ the remarkably pleasant wholesale urice*' whfohVh ^ n at act"al 
hit upon the mean trick of exciting against and amicable feelings vou entertained to- .? f they will guarantee
them the feelings of the nonconformists wards him wh^ToÆ^Wo™ we^y G2,nJ’T’ ^
and extreme low churchmen, by charging with the title of brother-in-law If tliat emnnimT t v 86 boot a,ld ®hoa 
them with “ritualism,” and repeating tüf time is still before you, howevfir, take I doomsou™h of llbert o^G®6
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h

P-m.
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for

Lea»

ajorenwend.—-To All Strikkrs.—Strikers would do
I P":.^ 1̂U;,Ug0fth8t yoBth ,f” five | lore going elseivlierel'^Thcy’aro^i^sympai

present movement, and to 
they agree to supply

on RESTAURANTS

HOTEL BRUNSWICK ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

.kins street west,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

isæsïïffi ^“ceEdwardi8iaDd
j GEO. BROWN,

.La e of the American Hotel

AXD CONTRACTOIt,
?•. ,5> lumley Street i e 
victoria Street, Tornnin.
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